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“The withdrawal of the British flag and 

the British navy from so many parts of the 
. , world for the purpose of concentration in

John Fenwick Bain. home waters has been necessary but unfor-
y hï getialTi^osittom6 He°Ï The death of took tok^tTnavti^rem^1*2

one son, Wililam, of the Do- llonld^ S ^ lîrelmBrtc C°^ma

and Mn* ted » W^tahul tL cit/ our coasts, both Atlantic and Pacific,
H. , W f j Powerful squadrons were maintained twelve

5s.T74&%'tkr5?se: ,k* *•* - ”* ■h™* “
Th, J * Ithop^t lro™lmML('^iL; &Î1' To "r ™ aeenred that the tid which w,

>n by Reid’s Studio- Miss’Mary Bain ^th’the propose wlU enable such special arrange- 
,-0f the death at the Yarmouth Earle^ ^^^^00 ^d &forse ments to be consummated that without
fosnital of M™ r rVmrell at home- and one Jm TT M Ttain of c0“rti”g disaster at home an effective fleet

HamZn fOnt 1 ’ ’ of battleships and cruisers can be estab-
rrell-Johnson Iron Cowman v _____ lwhed in the Pacific, and a powerful squad-

wr. i -rnweli went to tt,„ hJlit.i _ _ _ roc can periodically visit our Atlantic gea-
Rs for a minor oneratio^h,.t^romnl' ®OW6S- board and assert once more the naval

* tioM set in ™ron ^turTv hone, ^f her Thursday, Dee. 6. strength of the empire along these coasts.
, recovery were despaired of Early this Word was received from Winnipeg yes- I do not forget, however, that it is 

-- morning a enecialtrain on the Dominion t*»Uy by Albert M. Bowes telling him the general naval supremacy of the empire Atlantic Railway brought D^ E^lcKay o£ the. death of his,brother, Joseph F. which primarily safeguards the overseas 
of Halifax and «,e n.SntJof Un Si Bowes in that <9ty, where he had been dominions. New Zealand’s battleship is 
ell After Dr McKav’s arrival an onera £ocated for about-, four years. He is a ranged in line with the other British bat- 
tion was Performed b,w without S„”,P f 1 former resident of St. John, where he bad tleships in the North Sea, because there 

r r.^rS\Æt La^ nianJ friends wh0jwill regret his death. New Zealand’s interests may best be 
rt' noon* y Before going west he was employed with guarded by protecting the very heart of
“* Mrs Crowell « daughter of Tohn1 the late M. A. Finn and with W. L. the empire. /Henrv of River Piet™ tLnL and WiUiams. Since going to Wininpeg he In presenting such proposals it wül be
? ”asTn the thlrtvriehthtTr oTher h»d been with the .Empire Hotel Mr. borne fn mind that we are not undertak- 
be S1*f “ ™rtivedrthv herhhnXndf and t^ô Bowes, who had be* in failing health for mg or beginning a system of regular and

’V aevoten wileand motner. and Mis, Sarah, at home, are sisters, and question of defense. three-masted schooner Ethyl B. Sumner, rocks at Cape Enrage. Shipping men here
I .. „ , _ , Thomas J. and Albert M. Bowes, of this Cost $35 000 000. lumber laden, and bound from Shulee (N. have expressed the opinion that he may

city - are brothers.. The body will be — : . S.), for Boston, ran on a reef a few rods have mistaken the Cape Enrage fog alarm
2 — At Little brought to St. John .for burial, aecompan- ‘Upon inquiry as to the cost of such below the breakwater at the little port of for that at Apple River (N. 8.), ami 
Mrs. Fred Fow- led by his son, Harry. » ,J eSJlp T® are mformed by the ad-, Waterside, Albert County, and her captain thought he was keeping off shore when m

»rs, leaving her ------- ffl***** ti*at 11 16 approximately ^£2,350,- and three of the crew were drowned. reality he was heading straight for the
TOO mclndings armament, and the flrst out- j Th* Shntier, according to long distance barren coast above Alma. Of course this is
fit of ordnance stored and ammunition, telephone messages to The Telegraph, was only an opinion.
The total cost of three such battleships, smashed to pieces by the huge waves which After the vessel struck the seas washed

r ituuny _ . T- , -.-T5Wtr?gr.rt—oc™r" whlcb- when launched, will be the most yoll in on that rocky shore with tremend- over her and the captain and three
with Mr. Tuesday in Portland (Me.), where she powerfulua the world would be approxi- pus force during a southwest gale. The panions were-drowned. One of the surviv

II—I    ................. .............  .......................................>8—»tobe hermd maWy’mOflO.000 add we ask ^he peot* vowel struck an hohr before tow water. omlw.to; a plank and floated ashore
, 1> missed in the community. She had been hfre' Mra' F#!^“tber, who was 33 years of Canada through their parliament to The dead are: The others, it is said, scarcely know how

to the “The service consists of not less than J DOOr health for some time and 1 of ®«e- 18 survived by her husband, her grant that sum to the king in order to m- Captain Wesley Patterson, Shulee (NS.) they reached land. The bodies of the ca,ftree del™ a week and where the Sr^nn1to7ent an op^tion ™%er> Mra- Bong, of Colina, two small crease the effective naval forces of the Horace Cates, Shulee, first mate. tsin, the first mate and seaman Hopkin,
population of the d strict justifies it, there „ aeo her iU„eae Wrn. etin BZ children, six sisters and two brothers. The empire to safeguard our «bores and our Fred Stirling, West Sackrille, second have been recovered. That of the second 
is a daily delivery. -ri*? a„d the end ” known to L not lat^er„"e’ Th®.°#'® ^”8' o£ Apohaqui; sea-borne commerce and to make sure the mate. * mate is still missing.

________________ ______.__________ _ f»r off’ Her son Frederick who i. » «hi. and Walter, of Cojina, while the sisters common heritage of all who owe allegiance Joseph Hopkins, West Sackville, seaman. Captain Patterson leaves a wife and
~ dent at Harkin’. Academv «me Borne two are’ Herbert Coy, Mrs. Allan Word- to tiie king. The men saved are: two sons. Dr. Murray, coroper of Albert,

on weeks aeo The funeral will he held eD.' an<£ -Ml8- <T- D, Thorne, of Colina, and There ships will be at the disposal of Charles Goodwin, Sackville. , visited the scene of the wreck yesterday
---- - “ * - ■ Tuesdav afternoon at Misses Amy, Lizzie and Estella, at home. His Majesty the King for the common de- Otto Johnson, Germany. and decided that no inquest was neceesan-

y e on at -------------- - ■■ fende of the empire. They will be main- Edward Brauer, Finland.. A small steamer was expected from Shi,
i-d ____ If ft litr nm/ I/ll I O tained and controlled as part of the royal Another report gave the name of the lee last night to take the bodies home.

■ Il I \ DaTy and we have the assurance that if first mate as Fred Stirling and the second The Ethyl B. Sumner was a «tient
I U at any time in the future it should be the mate as Horace State. schooner of 353 tons and had on board

"a'h«ndsome"ret oTfunTfrom Charloitetown, P. E. I., Dec. 2—Bishop **“w will of the Canadian people to establish The Sumner left the Five Fathom Hole 410,000 feet of lumber which had be*;
, MacDonald of the Catleilic Diocese of » Canadian unit of the British navy these above Grindstone Island Sunday afternoon shipped by the Robinson-Wright Co., ofHIP riTlirn HI veesels can be recalled by the Canadian and passed down by Cape Enrage light- Shulee. She was built at Harvey Ban),

nson of Miller morning, after an illness extending over HIVi : Ml I Hr H IN government to form part of that navy in house. She met headwinds until at 4 o’clock eleven years ago for F. W. Sumner, of
son ’ of TWW two years, all of which time he was con- Hill - In I IILII III which case, of course, they would be main- : Monday afternoon when the verel was off Moncton, who some time ago sold her t

tained by Canada and not by Great Brit-j the cape just above St. John, the gale in- Hon. C. W. Robinson, Mayor Robinson. . :
rron and David Bishop MacDonald was born and snent ■ . „ „_ __ ___________ain. creased and Captain Patterson decided that Moncton, his brother; R. C. Elkin, of S-

. , hie entire life on Prince Edward Island.. nlllvTIlIf L lDD flTTO “£n tbat event there would necessarily'he would have to run for shelter. He John, and Captain Paterson.
He was a fellow student ot Archbishop llllil I tin 1 llln I II I K be reasonable notice and indeed Canada brought the vessel about and, presumably, Captain Paterson is well known at tk,i
McCarthy of Halifax at the Grand Semin- IIIIU I IlllU I VII ULVII would not desire or suggest the sudden headed for the Five Fathom Hole or, pos- port and the expression of sympathy f

withdrawal of so powerful a contingent sibly, the anchorage grounds off' New Hor- his family and the relatives of the uhr-
Thursday TW i! The Right Reverend James Charles Mac- _____ from any important theatre in which the ton. In turning, it is said, the vessel’s com- victims was very general among the ship-

-ty event took place ’ last even- Donald was a son of John and Ellen Mac- vi xr n , T , w . naval forces of the empire might be ex- ; pass was damaged and when darknegs ac- ping people last night.
>ck at the home of the bride’s Donald and was born in St Andrews P ^®-* Bee. 4 Leverett Dyer, aged posed to severe and sudden attack. In the companied by a terrific rain storm came Heber Vroom, of Vroom A Arnold <

~ Island, pn June 14 1840. He was édu- 41 years, was shot and killed by his 14 ' meantime I am assured that special ar- on, it was very difficult for the skipper to leaving for .the scene of the wreck this 
id in St. Dunstao’s Coliege, Charlotte- years’ old son, Frank, while hunting on rangements will be made to give Cana- keep his vessel on anything like a proper morning Hon. Mr. Robinson is alrmd- 
•n, and also in the Grand Seminary in Sunday morning. They started out in the diana th® opportunity of serving aa officers course. . _ -. k. there. The Sumner, was partly insured, bm
ntreal. 'He was ordained a priest in vicinity of Highland Quarry, a distance on there ships.” Soon after midnight the Sumner struck the amount earned is not known her^^
i, and then became a professor in St. of two miles from Lake View, and after

_____ by Uunstan’s College, being appointed rector being in the woods a short time, he fa
ct Main o{ the college in 1884. He held this posi- ther told the boy to go in one direction

in the presence of tion f°r years, and in 1890 was ap- «“1 he would take another, but the father 
only close relatives of the principals. pointed coadjutor to the late Mgr. Mein- took a different course from the one he

The bride was attired in a pretty cos-! tyre with the title of Biship of Irina, mentioned, and the boy unexpectedly see- I
tume of Alice blue silk. After the wed- ®jw« May 1, 1891, he had been Bishop of what he took to be a deer, fired the In the probate court yesterday the win of
ding, luncheon was served. Both the Cbarlotretown | &tal shot. The toilet from lu. gun hit Nathaniel W. Brenaû, funeral director, This is the title of the latest illustrated
bride and groom, who is employed ae ac-! In 1899 Hi, Lordship was appointed a the father in the hip, passing through his! was probated. He gives to his two sons booklet issued by Dr. Bamardo’s Homes,
eountant with the St. John Railway Com- “<®aber °f the Council of Public Inetruc- body and cotamg out of the abdomen. ; Louis N. and WiUian E, the business car- It ghowe how the Homes gather their cMl-
pany, are very popular in the city, and » ‘he Province of Quebec, and be a.t-. Telling the boy heirs, badly hurt and ned on by him and the equipment in con- dren—"little lumpe of plastic clay”—from

tended the Plenary Council m Quebec in that he had better get help as they were nection therewith, and to pay out of the the poorest district» ^ over the country.
1900 and also the Eucharistic Congress in then about one and one-half miles from profits of the business to his two daugh- One bv one they oome, several every work-

1M0- He WM also a governor rettiement the boy hastened to the homo ters Charlotte Wynona and Reta V„ 20 ; mg dky, “out of the deeps," up to and
of the Catholic Church Extension Society , of Daniel Hughes and got assistance. They per cent.; the son Louis N. to retain 45 through the E-er-Open Door. “We claim,”

The funeral of Bishop MacDonald will burned to the scene and found Mr. Dyer per cent, and the son William E. to re- say the Homes, “the first few years. We
take place op Thursday Dunng his Jbire. m a very bad condition He was taken to tain 36 per cent. The rest of his property | pat and press, smooth and mould the ma-

cial)—The £he «bwese has been administered finst.by the home of Mr. Latham, and Dr Me- he gives to his executors in trust to pay terial beneath our fingers. Into the little
MrH-ivm H«v. Dr. Morrison,_ now Bishop ofAnti- Fadçn of Milo wre summoned, and later the income to his two daughters and on feeble hands we place the tools of life;

------  - • James ^. F^l’ bat heJP, be Uvmg the marnage or death of both-the daugh-( into the little eager -hearts the will and
pretty wedding this afternoon, wfien their TTTa - c. T v , y h°T' He !eav“ hlB wlfe> krs a1' his estate to be d.vided equally power to use them. Gradually the hands
eldest daughter, Ethel, was married to1 Bishop MacDonald had visited St. John two daughters and-a son, besides parents among his sons and daughters or their!P 6trongj the hearts firm and steady 

r. Ira M. Baird, pastor of the Baptist t™®8 for '«Portant Catholic and other relatives. representatives. He nominates his two 'true. We have used the years that are
irch here. The ceremony was perfomed ceremonies. — ’ ' sons and daughters executors and they | oura; to the nation we give the rest. We
Rev. Ivan M. Hose, of Pnbnico, in the -------- Z'tf'V XTT\ TrtXTC! I? Tt were 6wom in « euch. Real estate is (have snatched from destruction the child-

sence of the immediate relatives. Fol- Mies HU» Moffat VUlN l/£LlJM Oltllv *3,500; personal estate $17A00 and some life hood, and to their country we give the

^a.„.^ ^ nfws- topât
■«P--1-. Mr. Mid IN El WO, LUUAL —JJ® ™»tter of the wtate of W. B^ert Th, H™„ d.im Ih- .1 .1»
on, Mam street, pt No 30 at the home of her sister She A XTTx nTTVTrm A T F'r‘B«t, fruit merchant, was taken up. He public for the esrential sanity and wisdoih

present the close friends of wae ' ovér eighty vlof«,. and had AND GENERAL died «t“tate leaving his wife Ada G„ of their work. Not with the “failures”the relatives, been in^ihmi health for some time Mto OTJ-JlN A-lAVrXiJ and one son, John G. Willet. The widow i the “throw-outs,” do they deal. They
issage to Bos- Moffat wae loT manT vea_ „ rMidPn"t of —-------- renounces in favor of the son who was ac-1 gather the seed-pods of success; they treae-
and will visit g, j h IJ h with hpr The October returns at the Dominion cordingly sworn in as administrator. There vre and ripen them m their barns; they

brother the late Robert A Moffat SaT“g8 Bank sho"' receipts of *77,892.81 k no real estate; personal estate *3,000. 8(.atter them on the fields of opportunity,
! -al took olace this afternoon and withdrawals of *78,050.10. J. Kmg Kelley, K: C., is proctor land the nation reaps the harvest.

at the house and crave hein» ------- Th® will of Mrs. Rosanna Browne, ; One thousand six hundred and thirty.
conducted by Rev J B Champion, nas- 71,6 laet wiu an(i testament and codicils widow of James Browne, rigger, ako was boys and girls were admitted to the per- 
tor of the Salisbury Methodmt church ‘hereto of the late Henry A. Calhoun, of Proved- bhe givre her Property to_her manent benefits of these Homes last year,
Burial took place in the old cemeterv Rothcsay, have been proved. The estate daughter Elisabeth, wife of Michael Hag- and they are doing their best to train them 
across the Petitcodiac river from ttesrth is «worn at *150,000 personalty, and $5,000 garty of Montreal, sexton; her grandson ~
We Among the monism w* Itev A realt>'- The ™m oi >25.000 was left to Walter Browne, gas company employe,^ . 1^ Chapman of Prtîteodlre rrtiore etet- Mrs- Calhoun. John A. Calhoun, of Phü- and her two grand-children Edna Dwinell

Thomson-Harns. mother, Mr,! Greree aîmpmto 1Z adelphia, and E. *. Kaye, of this cite, and Nm. Robertson Browne, daughters
cton, Dec. ^(Special)-A pretty »f ^ ^ Moffat. ’ J Roy Campbei, of^her^on James^A. ^-hare and ^ Uec. 3-Mrs. Eloire Smith,

lg was solemnized at the home of > - ; James A. Browne executor. He was sworn daughter of Congressman J. A. Hughes,
' — — ~randali Union . Mr& Mary Kelson. The acidental discharge of a revolver in as such. There is no real estate; per- of Huntington, W. Va., whose husband,

evening when Wednesday, Dec. 4. in the hands of his younger brother, «°nal estate *600. Beverly R. Armstrong j,. P. .Smith, was a victim of the disaster
The death of Mrs. Mary, Nelson, wife of caused painful injuries to Andrew Kirk,> Proctor- - |to the Titanic, on which they were re

mue. Nelson, occurred yesterday morning aged l3 r t tes home m M.lhdgev.lle , ------ ' turning after a European bridal trip, has
ftev ah fllnesa- of reveral weekr She ra TJh^\ ^ ~ ' just become the mother of . m Mr.

and, two sona and a were piaymg with the weapon of which, Smith refused a position beside his wife
m, LTwim'Tf LnoLle*eoTL*b^teehoS ^ ,;TOféboÿ, mating roonTftf o» tered
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“ED mi OF SUCCESS—HOT FAILURE"3 les df, Probate.™ :6S ' were attended by the bride’i 
r,( miss Maude Nobles, and the

plumes and carried a bouquet of 
roses. The bridesmaid were a 

it of lilies-of-the-valley. Rev. G. F.
o| thp Senti. —------- H

ot become self-supporting and not burden
some citizens. If these 1,630 children, and 
others who are constantly knocking at the 
doors of the Barnardo Homes, were allow
ed to drift into the lower scales, what « 
calamity it would be to the little^^fl 
themselves, to the nation, and to the fu
ture welfare of the empire!

In all 77,030 children have passed through 
the Barnardo Open .Doors, and nearly 9,(XX' 
are always in residence. - Thousands more 
now, and in the unopened years, are clam 
oring for admission. “Our charter is be
fore our eyes,” runs the booklet—“No Dee 
titute Child Ever Refused; but, as we hear 
tile ceaseless patter of their approaching 
feet, and see the long vista of their little 
appealing faces, we realize that their an 
swer lies with you.”

The Homes have this year been pass; : 
through very deep waters, and the council 
have had to consider most carefully 
whether ft would be possible to maintain 
the charter. They make an earnest appeal 
for help to assist them to keep the doors 
from closing on the tiniest child that 
knocks.

Gifts of all kimfe—money, clothing, blan
kets, taye, etc—will be specially welconW 
at this Christmas season by the honorer 
director, Mr. William Baker, M. A., LL.R. 
at headquartera, 18 to 26 Stepney Cause
way, London, E.

them
gifts. They 
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Wood Hutchinson.

Harcourt, Dec. 2—An interesting event, res 
in which two young people of the place
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only daughter of Mr. and Mi 
chinson, became the wife of Ï 
Rev. Alex. Rettie, of Miller 
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navy blue cloth and h

Titanic Widow a Mother. BIG CATCHES OF
SMELT AT CHATHAM

m *

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 9—The thermo
meter dropped to two above zero last 
night, and the river froze over, hut this 
morning the ferryboat and the steamer to 
Newcastle are both running and the ice 
is not expected to hold. An ore steamer 
passed up river yesterday and will take 
outeits load of ore today. This will fur
ther break up the ice.

Smelt fishing began last night, and some 
catches went up to two tons. Owing to 
the ice not forming only those who ha- e 
gear for open water fishing can share » 
the harvest si yet,
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Moosejaw, Sasic, Dec. 3- 

acrea of his farm near here 
has threshed 838 bushels of») 
or an average of seventy-si 

; the acre. This is believed to be a "world’s 
record for wheat grown for commercial 
purpoeea . - ' " ;
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